Reno-Tahoe Community Resource List

Get involved with local projects, places, and organizations that are making the shift towards a more permanent human culture (perma-culture) through education, community building, and action.

Let’s create a better world, together.

Permaculture Northern Nevada

Unite with northern Nevada’s permaculture group—whether you are a beginner or a seasoned permie—for monthly meetings and educational workshops grounded in exploring the principles of permaculture. Get your hands dirty during a “work bee,” a hands-on project build day designed to bring the PNN community together to practice new skills, and share knowledge by contributing to the local permaculture Wiki.

Get involved at meetup.com/Permaculture-Northern-Nevada/

Urban Roots Garden Classrooms

Urban Roots is a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing garden and agriculture education to kids ages 5 to 105. From school gardens, summer camps, and teacher trainings, to farm entrepreneurship and permaculture design courses, Urban Roots keeps Nevada schools and graduates engaged in local food production.

Choose your own adventure at urgc.org/

The River School Farm

Located directly on the Truckee River, The River School Farm is one of Reno’s oldest and most beautiful venues for year-round high-desert organic farming, special events, and community education including food preserving, yoga, art, and drumming workshops.

Get your hands dirty at riverschoolfarm.org/

Nevada Bugs & Butterflies

Beautiful butterflies, buzzing bees . . . Save the pollinators we need to keep our ecosystems healthy by raising insect-friendly plants! Visit the butterfly house to learn more about cultivating gardens that attract pollinators.

Get to know your garden critters at nevadabugs.org
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Lost City Farm
512 South Center St.,
Reno, NV
Volunteer weekly as a farmer, harvester or occasional farm-hand at this organic urban farm located in the heart of Reno. Engage with an organic urban food system while experientially cultivating your knowledge of how to grow food in the High Desert. LCF also runs a farm stand, open every Wednesday 3:30–7:30pm.

Engage with the garden at lostcityfarm.com
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RT Permaculture & Loping Coyote Farms
RT Permaculture & Loping Coyote Farms are a permaculture education, regenerative landscape design consulting center and nursery focused on creating place-based ecological community. RT Permaculture founder and instructor Neil Bertrando also teaches local permaculture design courses at Urban Roots.

Dig in and plant something beautiful with rtpermaculture.com
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